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§w,$iittess;s § 
JOHN S MITCHELL, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BRIDGETON, N. J. 

Sept. 6,’67 

JAMES J REEVES, 
COUNSELLOR AT'lAVV’ AND MASTER 

IN' CHANCERY, 
Having REMOVED to tlte New Brick Building, next 
door east of Hon. Jno Nixon’s office, will continue 
to give attention to all Legal Business entrusted to 
his care. 

4®*- Collections made in all parts of the State 

JAMES NORTON, 
LAND SURVEYOR. 

All Kinds of Surveyin'; Done With Ac- 
curacy and Dispatch. 

Office formerly occupied by Wm. Potter, as a law 
office,one door below Earnest A Thompson’s 

Flour and Feed Store, Bridgeton, N. J. 

apr23-’t>9 

JOHN K. A3HBK00K, 
WITH 

PEARSON WATSON, 
W HOLESALE DEALERIN 

Woollen and Willow Ware, 
nROOMS, Buckets, Brushes, Baskets. Cotton and 

JD Woolen i'arns, Carpet Chains, oil Cloths, <£e. 
ap 14 *223 MarketSt., Philadelphia 

STEWART & MARKS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
113 ARCH STREET, 

Between Front and Second, 

PHIIiADEIjPHIA, 
Have on hand a large stock of 

COFFEE. 
TEAS, 

SUGARS, 
MOLASSF.S, 

SPICES, 
TOBACCO, 

SEGARS, Ac., 
To which they would call the attention of the vS-ad 

Nov. 8,’67-y 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 

at 

Isaac Lanina’s, 
A FESV DOORS EAST OK THE BRIDGE, 

Anil opposite Whitekar’s Jc Weeper’s Tin Store. 

GOLD AND SILVER AMERICAN, SWISS AND 
ENGLISH WATCHES, 

GOLD CHAINS, FINE SETTS GOLD 
JEWELRY, 

GOOD SILVER AND PLATED TEA, DES 
ERT AND TABLE SPOONS, 

CAKE BASKETS, 
CASTORS. 

BUTTER KNIVES, 
SUGAR SPOONS, &c. 

All work on watches warranter to give sat" 
faction. All articles neatly engtaved. 

ISAAC LANING. 
Jnne 17, ISOS. 

MARKLAND’S, 
237—SOUTH STREET—237 

PHILADELPHIA. 
, jpii STRAW GOODS FOR 1 fifift IS O')- SPRING AND SUMMER. lOUU- 

We have nowin stock a large assortment of HAiS 
and BONNETS for La lies, Misses and Children, at 

prices ranging from 25 cts., up to the finest quality. 
For the accommodation of the LADIES of 

BRIDGETON and viciuitv, we will trim their BON- 

NETS and HATS, while they wait, in any style to 

suit their taste. 
We nave on hand Crapes, Ma'.ines, Mowers, Cord 

Edge aud Velvet Ribbons, Laces, Bonnet \ elvets, 
and a general assortment of Millinery and Trimming 
goods^which we are receiving daily from the Phila- 

delphia and New York auctions, aud we will sell at 

less than jobbers pri^s, wholesale or retail. 
M \ RK LANP'S Store for bargains. 

No. 237 South Street, Philadelphia, 
apr 23-?o0 _1 
•d)r. Burton's Tobacco Autidoty. Vl^R RANTED TO REMOVE ALL DESIRE TOR TOBACCI/ Is 

tbe bk\d. invigorates the tystem, possesses great nfcuri&h- 
injr am^trengthening power, is an excellent toniyand ap- 
petizer, eYables the stomach to digest the beanftest food, 
makes sldep refreshing, and establishes rob/st health. 
Smokers aM cheicers far sixty years^ cured. f\ rice *ifty 
rents i>er boE post free. Dr. T. K. Abbot^FJersey City, 
fT? PSeneX> Agent for tho United 8t.jU Jony 
HEXBr, .nccX-or to DEM AS BAKNEsyfc Co., 21 Park 
How, Agent foANew York. I 

TE6TIM01TIALS. 
A 24 BeeknyCn St., New York. 

I was an invctera\cliewer and em/ker for thirty years, 
but have been cured oKaU desirefortSbacco in any form, by 
Dr Burton's AutidoteXMy health/ also greatly iraprored 
by its use. I cheerful]\bear testimony to its efficacy. 

\ / F. D. Sherwood. 

From the IT. S. Tp.eXhr r/Secretary's Office.—Please 
.end a .apply of the AsVafe- The one reegredja. 
doneiUKirkiVa-lLT. X t. EIX,tK. 

Fro* New Harfsbir/StatE Prisos. — Gentlemen 
of inflnence here, hivir/ teeKcured of the appetite for 
tobacco by Ming Dr. BCrton Vitidote, wedewre s sup- 
niy for the prisoner. 0^011. institution. 
v 

Joseph Myo, Warden o^». H. State Prison. 

A Banker’s Testimony. — Dr. Horton’s Antidote for 
Tobacco has accon/’ished aU clatmednflit. 

\V. n, 1st Nat. Bana, Albany, Ind. 
a rLPPaYWAj?s Testimony.—One Fox or Antidote 

cured my brotl/r and myself. It nf.yerVls curea my 
^ w sn0EMAKER, Kelley'SVKtaticm, Pa. 

From th/ Police Headqcarters, LynSt. Mass.—7 
have Mine/thirty-five pounds of fiefih jn threfymonths by mffig^Dr/Burton’s Anttdote, and foAjobacco is 

removed/ 
Fro/THE Soother* Honk Johb*ao, BaAi*ori, 

Md —Do. box of Barton's Antidote r/moved >i(Vhn, r, 
H weed from me. I take jdeasure in recommJ^jng it t<y£ll our readers. T^Y. bLATER, Hditte. 

/ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. \ 
/ [Trademark X Copy riff hied.] \ 

'PLUMBING! 
WM. G. RHOADS, 

1221 MA-nKST Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Steam «pd Gas Kitting; Pumps, Hand-Power and 
Steam: Marble and Soapstone Work tor Plumber., 
W 

Terra Cotupfpe! Chimney Tops, etc. Samples of 
finished work may beneen at my wtore. 

mayH-’69-y ___ 

X3 3323 X> S 

BONDS, MORTGAGES, 
And otherlNSTRUMENTSOFWRITING, executed 
at the Clerk’s Office, on application to 

theophimis a. compton. 

Also I willalsokeepon hand for the aceommoda; 
lion of all who may furnish me with theirwriting, 
the aroperOoyernmentStamps for thesame. 

^ 
Allrooording must be paid for when l«ft^a_t theot- 

e\ CHEAP FURNITURE. 
Vyl Now is thetimeto buy CHAIRS and FUR- 

NITURE, Looking Glasses, Ac., cheap 
Oeorge D. Smith having improved bin large four 

story iron-lront store. No.621 k 623. North SECOND 
St., Philadelphia, will keep an extensive assortment 
of Furniture for sale, such as Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Tables, Bureaus, 3tands, and Looking Glasses, 
Also, Sofas, Stuffed-seat Chairs, Mahogany and 
"Walnut, which he invites his friends to come and 
examine for themselves No charge for looking,il 
you do not buy. & 

Do not forget No .621 4 623 North Second St. 
GEORGE D. SMITH. 

gep.13. y 

Carpets* OilClotlig, ’Window Shades, d&c. 

J. STEWART DEPTJY, 
S53 SOUTH SECOND St., AboveSFRUCE, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
in unusual assortment of carpets oil 

CLOTHS WINDOW SHADES, MATTIN^8;™ 
very reduced prices, to his friends and the public. 

tnar26-3m-s t 3m f-w_ _ 

porNITUBE l FURNITURE l 

H. F. HOVRR respectfuilv^intormSota Mem 

'sb, f™, ", 

styles to select from. that his facilities 
The subscriber begs to say& tflriai8 forcati 

manufacturing, and buyinK hm 'n 4® 
th beatwo: 

having no apprentices, e™P‘?eyat1nducements men—enables him to oSer gre 

m*mueh^refersthe ̂ Wx'p-ce ” 

Au'gMds bought at hisWarehouse wi|”,i>b"pa™ 
cd andifintended for the country, K 

With care and dispatched. H. F HOVER, 

No. 230 S. Second St., below Dock, west aid 

Ferracuie Machine Works. 
OBERLIN SMITH, 

SUCCESSOR TO SMITH & WEBB, 
21 Laurel Street, Bi ldgcton, N. J. 

MACHINERY, 
Castings and Forgings. 

IRON FENCES, VERANDAHS, CASTINGS, 
GAS FIXTURES, STEAM ENGINES, 

GAS FITTING, WATER PIPING, IRON PUMPS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 

IRON, STEEL, BRASS PATTERN WORK. 
Drawings, Designs and Specifications. 

Janl ’69 

OR. HEXRYKEFFi 
S u r g o o 33. 2D entist, 

BRIDGETON, N. J., 
OPPOSITE THE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Twenty Years Experiene as Resident Dentist. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

by use of .Nitrous Oxide or Laughing 
Das. Artificial Teeth inerted on 

Gold,Silver and Haul Rub be** or Vul- 
canized Base. Sets oi Teeth Ironi to $4U. 

mr ii2J07 

j €. ki'jkiiiir, 
Surgeon Uontist, 

Respectfully oilers his professional 
servicostot he inhabitants ofCumber- 
laud County and the public generally. 

Office—int he row ofbrick building. 
5 Doors West of E. Uavisit- Son’s Hotel* 

Feb.2,1861. BRIDGETON, N J 

Ill E. ShBEaS & BK«, 
CHEAP liltY COOPS AiSli 

S T OEE. 
G RO S S C U P’S BUILDING, 

Commerce and LaureIS;., Bridgeton N J 
8. K. M’GKAR. F.M. W’OJBAB. 

1*7" JL All 1 NUT 
SURGEON DENTIST. ; 

HLANING, having pursued aregular ecurse 
• in Dentistry,with the most skillful Dentists 

in New Jersey and Philadelphia, would otter his 
professional services to all who may see fit to give 
iiima call. Allwork warranted to givesatisfac 
tioa, or no charge. 

DFFicis—inthe Building opposite Uw-Surrogates 
Ortice. Entrance to the Dental Department 
througn me nanaujomm^ oiuic, 

in a r *2j___ 
SKWBTORE. TiEW GG01'. 

SHEPPARD & GARRISON, 
DEALERS IN 

Fancy & Staple I>ry Cioods, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

ami Fancy Ureas Trimmings, 
Commerce Street, opposite t/ie Clerk’s Office. 

BIlIDGJSToai, ft.J. 
D SHEPPARD- A R .HARRISON 
March 9.1801. 

NEW BRIM! STORE! 
At the Old Stand. 

i 

F Dare would callthe attention of hisfriends 
ind the public to his large and renewed store 

md stock, at the old 'location, corner ot Gom- 

nerceand Cohansey streets,Bridgeton. 

r^> rin ff?. a cs> a an ixi ss 1 

Ynd others are informed that h“ has secured 
he services of a competent pharmaceutist, and 

s prepared to fill medical orders satisfactorily 
ind promptly. Prescriptions carefully and 

iorrectly compounded. 

AEDICIXES. 

new lot of drugs,chemicals, and medicines, 
alas,with care, of the best ouality, and at 

•educed prices. 

'our attention is invited to the stock of sta 

ionery, perfumery, extracts, cosmetics, lancy 

;oods, dye colors, sc. 

THE YOUNG FOLKS 
Will be interested in the display of pocket ; 

inives,purses, toys, pictures, fishing tacalc, 

outs fruits and delicious candies, gum drops, ( 

lozenges, fig paste, plain candies, cream bon 

bons, nut candies, nut drops and fine confec- 

tionery, sugar almonds, solfcrino candy, coco 

candy. r 
a 

3?atont’ BZTociiioiiiOJss. * 

J 

AUthe best popular preparations oftheday. 6 

'J 

'1 

White Lead, Zinc White, China Gloss, Fancy 1 

Colors, Varnishes, Paiut Brushes, Linseed 

Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Benzine. t 

■j£* Q 33-A. O C O 
1 

Extra fine navy, flounder, twist, cavendish, J 
naturalleaf and fine cut chewing tobacco. j 

1 

Three qualities, good, bad and i ndilfcrent at < 

corresponding prices, to Yrhich he haelately 
added a fourth—rat tails. < 

GARDEN SEEDS. 

Garretson’s, Johnson, Robbins & Co., Com- 
stock & Ferre, R-iist’s and Laudreth’s Garden 
Seeds. Also, a beautiful collection of 

iFMpms m iwuwrar* 
from Buist’s celebrated green-houses,Philada. 

I 
Dare s raiiBiiy mewiviucs- 

CHOZiBKA SPSGIPIC 
Is anindispensible medicine for the coming 

heated term. Every family and every tryvel- 
ler should have it. 

family liniment, 

Of universal service for paiDs or hurts in man 

or beast. 
H1SDOO ointment. 

The best cure for ringbone, spavin, splint and 

similar diseases in horses. 

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER# 

Unrivalled as a warming stimulant in colic, &c. 

DARE’S COUGH SYRUP, 

Composed of tar, wild cherry, &c., bas given 
zreat satisfaction as a cure forcoughs colds, 
® 

The public re invited tp call at Dare s 

Drug Store. mlty 20yJ_ 
“WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

: Grocery & Provision Store, 

; U«k?sw?8^^b la ofgroceries and provisions Hav,l^lif‘„fl tosell at the 
y, them at the lowestcash prices, 1 lat 

patron* 
Z “g“tt0ttrwednUThe knowing are a few o’. 
™ Kl^ownsugar by the lb. or barrel 
or Raw and roasted coffee li 

r Green and black tea Jhest» bite and brown soap 
’* box, 

to Mould and dipped candleB 
®s> Fresh and tub butter *‘ tub, 
he Fresh and salt pork ■ ** ** cwt. 

Hams and shoulders “ whole, nt" Dried Beef «< <. piece, ;6d Sh!n*s?fi5,0lfi9h barrel, 
^o'asi.ee gal. barrel 

Rrl ^r081,2’ and s-by the I-4,1-2 or 
> Bridgeton, Jan.». GEORGS DOPAGHAY 

FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST! 

THE EAST LAKE 
WOOLEN 

MANUFACTURING CO., 
Bridgeton, N. J., 

Having added to their Factory, within the last year 

NEW MACHINERY, 
Of the latest improvements, at an expense of some 

$30,000, and yel, 

Owing to tho high reputation of their 
goods in the Philadelphia market, 

find it impossible to fill 
their orders, 

Would say to Farmers and Wool Growers, who wish 
joods of a superior finish and durability, 

Send in Your Orders Early, 
And We Will Fill Them Promptly. 

GrOOD WORKMEN 
AND 

Grood Machinery 
'an and will produce superior goods. 
The Farmers in times past have stood by the old 

nill, and now we will gladly offer them the benefit of 
»«r increased lacmties in giving them superior goods 
it the lowest rates. 

Wool purchased at the highest market 
rates for cash. 

MANUFACTURING AGENTS: 
5. y. WESTCOTT. Townsend Inlet, ) Wo„ 
VS BP RY GOF F, East Creek, %® ay 
fOSEPH CRESSE, Cold Spring, j Lounty* 

>AN1EL PITTMAN, Atlantic County. 
AMUEL D GITHEN8, Salem. 
VIL/jIAM CULES. Woodstown. 

ROBT. DuBOIS, President. 
CHAS. S. FITHIAN, Treasurer. 

may 14 ’69 

John F. Starr, Jr., & Co.’s 

LUMBER YARD, 
Market & Cooper St. Wharves, 

CAMDEV, \ J 

Vhere may be found an assortment of Lumber of 

very quality and price to suit the requirements of 
ontraetors builders and the community in general* 

FRAME STUFF. 
)AK, 

PINE, 
SPRUCE and HEMLOCK- 

CALL GRADES.) 

SHINGLES 
EDAR, 

CYPRESS, 
PINE and SPRUCE— « 

(ALL LENGTHS) 1 

FLOORING. 1 

AROLINA HEART, 
VIRGINIA and DELAWARE SAP, 

WHITE PINE, SPRUCE 
and HEMLOCK FLOORING, 1 

(THE BEST IN THE MARKET.) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
MASTERING LATH, 

PICKETS and other FENCING, ! 
IN GREAT VARIETY, &c &c. 

B1JLX TIMBER t 
t 

'urnistied to Order at tlie Lowed Mar- 
ket Rates. 

^ 
Orders for Lumber to be shipped by Pan, or other 

^ 
ansportation, will be promptly tilled,and particular 
tention will be given, to see that it*® properly load ® 

1 and forwarded with dispatch. 
JOHN F. STARR, J*. * CO., 

Market and Cooyer Street Wharves, ] 
OFFICE—Market Street, below Front, t 

Mav7,’60 Camden, N.J 

^IRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT. 

CKTDOHSED BONDS I 
OF THE 

it. Louis, Vandalia and Terra Haute 
Railroad Co., 

AT 90 AND INTEREST. 
These bonds are for 91000 each, secured by a first 

lortgage of oniy $12 000 per mile on the property j 
nd franchises of the Compary, redeemable on the 
rstduy of January, 1807. Coupons attached, pay- * 

ble on*the first day of January and July of every 
par. 
The pay;ncnt of principal and interest is further 
-cured by tne endorsement of the bonds by f 

HE TERRA HAUTE AND INDIANAPOLIS RAIL- 1 

ROAD CO. 1 
HE COLUMBUS, CHICAGO AND INDIANA CEN’ £ 

TRAL RAILWAY CO. < 

HE PITTSBURG, CINCINNATI'I AND ST. LOUIS t 
RAILWAY CO. ; 

The indorsement of the two last-named Companies 
eing guaranteed by 

TILE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. j 
The road on which these bonds constitute a first ( 
en is 158 miles long, extending from the Terra 
Unite nnd Indianapolis Railroad, near Terra Haute. 1 

o St. Louis, and forms the last and only connecting 
nt: in the shortest line from St. Louis to Philadel- 
ihia and New York. Its immediate construction and 

uuipment are provided for in a contract between 1 

l,e Pennsylvania Railroad Company, atm the Com- 

,aides above named, which contract insures that it | 
hall alwav s he operand in the joint interests ol the 

iireot lines between St. Louis and the East 
Seven'v miles «t the road are now completed, and 

t is confidently expected that the entire line will be 

ipened for traffic early in 1870. 
The iron rails for the entire length of the road 

lave been purchased, and sufficient for 100 miles de- 

ivered. 
The bonds can be had on application to dealers in 

Tovernmeiit Securities, Gold, etc. 

• 

NO. 40 S. THIRD ST., PHILxY. 
I can fullv recommend the above Roads as a desir- 

able secuniy. 
j. EDGaR THOMPSON. 

May7-’69 

Ladies’ Dress Trimmings 
AND 

___^ HBimsk BVM ■ I 

FAFtttt FAi ! 1 
J. «. MAXWELL, 

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER, 
SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF 

ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS., 
Offers the balance of his stock of the best makes of 

Corsets at the following very low prices: Genuine 

Werlv Corsets. $3, regular price $5 and *8 
tine French Snapped Corsets Jl, regular price $3 and 

St; tine French Grey Snapped Corsets i5cents, reg- 

UHePal'so calls attention to his stock of novelties in 

LADIES’ DRESS AND COAT TRIM- 
MINGS, 

Comprising everything new and desirable in that 
line. In the 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
Will lie found a full assortment of elegantly trimmed 

PAPER PATTERNS, 
Every one of of which is new, for ladies’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, ol every description, for 

sale trimmed or plain, singly or in Bets, A holesale 

and Retail. Goods sent, by mail or express to any 
Dart of the United States, 

Ati easy system of Ureas Cutting taught, and 

Small* fancy orders, and Pinking and Goffering, 
ptpf’iitfd at a few hour's notice. e 

Customers gain one or two profits over those of any 

other establishment, in better quality, or lower 

prices,by dealing at the 

S0UTH-EA8T CORNER OF 

CHESTNUT AND ELEVENTH STS., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

apr23-t f-T h s__ 
-BAST 1AKE GOODS, 

At the lowest Factory Prices, for sale by the yard or 

made to order, at 
GROSSCUP 4 WILLIS’ 

sept26-’C8 

THE HALLOW-EVE MYSTERY. 
A LEGEND OF BLACK HALL. 

CHAPTER I. 

T1IE BERNERS OF THE BURNING HEARTS. 

“Their love was like the lava flood 
That burns in Etna's breast ol flame.” 

Near the end of a dark autumn-day, not 

many years ago, a young couple, returning 
from their bridal tour, arrived by steamer at 

the old city of Norfolk; and, taking a hack, 
drove directly to the best inu. 

The gentleman registered himself and his 

party as Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Berners, of Black 
Hall, Virginia, and two servants. 

We shall need a private parlor and cham- 

ber commuuicating for our own use, and a cou- 

ple of bedrooms for our servants,” said Mr. 

Berners, as he handed his Bat and cane to the 

bowing waiter. 
Certainly sir What would you like for 

tea ?” asked the landlord. 
“Oh, anything you please, so that it is nice 

and neatly served,” said Mr. Berners, with a 

slightly impatient wave of his hand as if he 
would have been rid of his obsequious host. 

Ah-ha 1 anything I please! It is easy to 

see what ails him. He lives upon love just 
now; but he’ll care more about his bill of fare 
a few weeks hence,” chuckled the landlord, as 

he left the public parlor to execute his guest’s 
orders. 

The bridegroom was no sooner left alone 
with his bride than he seated her in the easiest 
armchair, and began with affectionate zeal to 

untie her bonnet strings and unclasp her mau- 

tle. 
You make ray maid a useless appendage, 

dear Lyon,” said the little lady smiling up in 

his eyes. You love me so much, dear Lyon ! 
You love me so much! Yet not too much 
either ! for oh ! if you should ever ceaBe to love 

me, or even li you were ever iu iuvc iur two, 

—dare not think what I should do !” she 
muttered in a long, deep, shuddering tone 

Why, Sybil, my wife—you beautiful mad 
jreature ! You are a true daughter of your 
liouse! A Berners of the burning heart! A 
Berners of the boiling blood ! A Berners of 
whom it has been Enid, that it is almost as 

'atal to be loved as to be hated by—” 
Suddenly in the midst of their converse they 

heard the sound of waeping—low, deep heart- 
broken weeping. 

Both paused, looked at each other, and lis- 
tened. 

The sound seemed to come from a room on 

the opposite side of the passage to their own 

apartment. 
What is that ?” inquired Sybil, looking up 

to her husband’s face. 
It seems to be some woman in distress,” 

inswered Lyon. 
*• Oh i see what it is, dear, will you ?” en- 

treated Sybil. 
She was herself so happy, that it was really 

Ireadful to be reminded just then that sorrow 

■hould exist in this world at all. 
But if she could have foreseen the woe that 

vas to come to herself, to her husband, and to 

he object of her sympathy, she would have 
teld Lyon back, as with the grip of fate, from 
he mission on which she now sent him. 

For the weeper was a beautiful woman—a 

teserted wife—named llosa Blondelle, who al- 

hough but a few days landed from the vessel 
vhich had brought her from Europe, had been 
cibbed of her jewels an-f money by her bus- 

land and then left to ler fate in that Norfolk 
lOtcl. 

Sybil was detplf moved by tins lady s story 
md insisted m taking Mrs. Blondelle home 

vith her to^l»ck Hall, and Mr- Berners gave 
ns assen*I° ker wishes. 

But tefore they got ready to set out on 

heir nurney, Sybil bitterly repented of the 

,rra,gement. Mrs. Blondelle was so enchant- 

nriy lovely, that Mr. Berners at once began 
/yield to her charms; and Sybil for the first 

ime, saw him pay the homage of admiration 
3 other beauty than her own. 

This kindled the fires of jealousy in her 

and by the time they reached Black Hall, 
hwK'fires had become fanned into an inextin- 

uishable flame. 
And no Berners had ever been known to for- 

ive an object of jealousy. 
Black Hall, the abode of Mr. and Mrs. 

ierners, was a palatial old Virginia mansion, 

itunted in the heart of tbe Black Valley a few 

ailes from Blackville, the county town. It 

ad been in Mrs. Berners family for genera- 
ions, and was renowned for the scenes of 

ajety ami nospitamy wnicn hm 

teneath its roof. 
Mrs. Iierner3, the last of her race, to give 

ent to the emotions of her restless, jealous 
ieart, resolved to teinaugurate the festivities 
f the olden time, and for that purpose an- 

ounced a mask ball for the ensuing AU-Hal- 
DW Eve, and at onee set about getting all 

hiogs in readiness. 
One day while she was absent at Blackville, 

laking purchases, Lyon and Rosa became so 

bsorbed in one another, as to become obli 

ious of the entry of Mrs. Winterose, the old 

ousekeeper, who found them sitting closely 
ide by side, her hand clasped in his On 

lybil’s return, the old housekeeper described 
his scene to her with many exaggerations. 
!he revelation seemed to freeze Sybil into ice. 

Oh. my heartmy heartshe moaned, 
urning deathly pale. And then, after a long 
ilence, she bitterly added, “Deceived! Be- 

rayed ! Scorned! Laughed at! Well, well!” 
he continued, nodding grimly; well, well, 
ince deceit is the fashion of the day, I too 

rill te in the fashion; I too will wear a mask 
if smiles ! But behind that mask I will watch ! 
-Oh how I will watch! Not at my fancy- 
>all alone will I play a part, but before it, and 

lerhaps; after it ! None shall ever know how 

watch what I see, until I descend with the 

ell swoop of the eagle. And henceforth let 

ne remember that I am a daughter of the 

muse of Berners, who never failed a friend or 

.pared a foe. And oh, let the spirit of my 

athers support me, for I must endure until I 

>an avenge !” a 

And oh! could those tritiers with sacred 

ove—those wanderers on the brink of a fear- 

:ul abyss—have seen the look ot her face then, 
bey would have fled from each other lor ever, 

rather than to have dared the desperation ot 

her roused soul. 
But they saw nothing, knew nothing, sus- 

pected nothing ! 
And thus all the three drifted towards the 

awful brink of ruin. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE FIRST FATAL HALLOW EVE. 

It was All-Hallow Eve, a night long antici- 
pated with delight by the whole neighborhood, 
and much longer still remembered with horror 

by the whole country. 
It was the occasion of Sybil Berners’ mask 

ball, and Black Hall, the Black Valley, and 
the town of Blackville were all in a state of 
unprecedented excitement; for this was the 
first entertainment of the kind that had ever 

been given in the locality, and the gentry of 
three contiguous counties had been invited to 

The throng at Black Hall was great, and 

the characters assumed by the maskers were 

various and well sustained. 
But far the most beautiful, far the most ter- 

rible figure in the pageantry of the evening, 
was that of Sybil Burners ! She had chosen 
for her character the unprecedented part of the 

impersonation of the Spirit of Fire. It suited 
well with her wuole nature. Her costume 

was but the outward sigu of the inward fervor. 

Sybil had confided the secret of her cos- 

tume to no one but her husband, who was him- 
self attired as Harold the Saxon” while Mrs. 
Blondelle assumed the character.of “Edith 
the fair.” 

Sybil hod not been long in the room before 
the coquetting of her husband and Mrs. Blon- 
delle drove her nearly to distraction. Observ- 
ing that whenever she came near them, they 
were on their guard, Sybil exchanged disguises 
with one of her guests and intamatefriendt, 
Beatrix Fendleton, and was thus enabled to 
watch her husband and his companion without 
the least restraint. 

Sybil observed that a masker, representing 
Death, whom nobody seemed to know, watched 

Mrs. Rloudelle as closely as she did herself; 
and she subsequently had oeeasion to remem- 
ber and shudder at the fact. 

Seeing the watched oouple seat themselves 
on a small sofa in one eorner of the room, she 
glided to an ottoman near (item, in time to 
hear Mrs. Blondelle say: 

“No, Lyon, your wife is not my friend—she 
is my deadly enemy. She is fiercely jealous 
of your affection for me, though it is the only 
happiness of my unhappy life. And she will 
make you throw me ofl' yet.” 

“Never! no one, not even my wife, shall 
ever do that. I swear it by all my hopes of—” 

Sybil glided away. She oould beat no more. 

Supper-time drawing near, when all the 
guests would have to unmask, Sybil and Bea- 
trix re-exehanged costumes, and went down tc 

the drawing-room together just as the last 

quadrille was completed, and the company be- 

gan to march to the supper-room. 
As each couple passed into the supper room, 

ihey took off their masks and handed them to 

attendants, placed for that purpose to the right 
and left of the door. Thus, when the com- 

pany filled the room, every face was shown, 
but “Death” was nowhere to be seen. 

At last the party broke up. Only a few of 
the guests remained all night. These were 
shown to their rooms, and the others having 
gone, as fate would have it, Mrs. Blondelle 
went into the little reception parlor to meet 
Mr. Berners, who assured her that henceforth 
he could never extend to her more than a 

brother’s affection. 
“Then give me a brother’s kiss,” she sighed. 

“That is uot much to ask, and I have no one to 

kiss me now. So give me a brother’s kiss, and 
let me go,” she pleaded, plaintively. 

He hesitated for a moment, and then bending 
over her, lie said : 

‘•It is the first, and for your own sake it 
must lie tho last, Kosa!” and he pressed his 

lips to hers. 
It was the last as well as the first; for at 

the meeting of their lips they were stricken 
asunder ss by the fall of a thunderbolt! 

And Sybil, blazing with wrath, like a spirit 
from the Lake of Fire, stood between them ! 

She looked not human—with her whole face 
and form hearing, palpitating, flashing forth 
theligh'.nings of anger! 

“Sybil!!” exclaimed her husband, thun- 
der strick, appalled. 

She vaved her hand towards him, as if to 
implore or command silence. 

“I hare nothing to say to yeu,” she muttered, 
iu low and husky tones, as if ashes were in her 
throat. “But to Yoc !” she said, and her 
voice rose clear and strong as she turned and 
stretched out her arm towards Rosa, who was 

leacicg in affright against the wall—“to you, 
traitcress, who has come between the true hus- 
band and his wife—in the morning you must 
leave the hous^ you have desecrated ! for if 
you do not, or if ever I find your false face 
here again, I will tread down and crush out 

your life with less remorse than ever I set heel 
on a ipider! I will, as I am a Berners! And 
now, begone, and never let me see your form 
again !” 

Rosa Blondelle, who had stood spell-bound 
by the terrible gaze and overwhelming words 
of Sybil the wronged wife, now suddenly threw 
up her lands, and with a low cry fied from the 
room. 

And Sybil dropped her arm and her voice at 
the sam* instant, and stood dumb and motion- 
less. 

And now at length, Lyon Berners spoke 
ng&uj. r* lie cum, "Tnis, nouse 13 

yours! Y'ou must do as you please. But this 
I tell you : that in th6 same hour which sees 
that poor and friendless young creature driven 
from the shelter of this roof, I leave it too, 
and leave it forever. 1” 

If Lyon Burners really meant this, or 

thought to bring his fiery-hearted wife to terms 

by the threat, he was mistaken in her charac- 
ter. 

“Oh, go!” she answered, bitterly—“go as 

soon as you like, Lyon Berners. Good-night, 
and—good-bye,” she said, and with a wave of 
her hand she passed from the room. 

He was mad to have spoken as he did ; mad- 

der still to let her leave him so ! how mad, he 
was soon to learn. 

Lyon Burners remained walking up and 
down the room some time longer. The lights 
were all out, and the servants gone to bed. 
Vet still he continued to pace up and down the 

parlor floor, until suddenly piercing shrieks 
smote his ear. 

In great terror he started forward and in- 
stinctively rushed towards ltosa’s room when 
the door was suddenly thrown open by Rosa 
herself, pale, bleeding from a wound in her 
breast. 

“Great Heaven 1 What is this; he cried, 
as, agnast with amazement and sorrow, he 
supporied the ghastly and dying form, and 
laid it on the sola, and then sunk on his knees 
beside it. 

"Who, who has done this?” he wildly de- 
manded, as, almost paralyzed with horror, he 
knelt beside her, and tried to staunch the gush- 
ing wound from which her life-blood was fast 
welling. 

She opened her bloodless lips, now paling in 
death, and gasped forth the words : 

“She—Sybil—your wife. I told you she 
would doit, and she has done it. Sybil Bern- 
ers has murdered me,” she whispered. Then 
raising herself with a last dying effort, she 
cried aloud, “Hear, all ! Sybil Bernerg has 
murdered me.” And with this charge upon 
her lips, she fell back dead. 

Even in that supreme moment LyonBerners’ 
first thought, almost his only thought, was for 
his wife. He looked up to see who was there 
—who had heard this awful, this fatal charge. 

All were there ! guests and servants, men 
and women, drawn there by the dreadful 
shrieks. All had heard the horrible acousa- 
tion. 

And all stood panic-stricken, as they shrank 
away from one who stood in their midst. 

It was she, Sybil, the accused, whose very 
aspect tccused ber more loudly than the dying 
woman bad done ; for she stood there, still in 
her fiery masquerade dress, her face pallid, her 
eyes blazing, her wild black hair loose and 
streaming, her crimsoned hand raised and 
grasping a blood-stained dagger. 

“0, wretched woman ! most wretched wo- 
man ! What is that you have done ?” groaned 
Lyon Berners in unutterrable agony—agony 
not for the dead beauty before him, but for the 
living wife, whom he felt that he had driven to 
this deed of desperation. 

Lyon SeinerB, do you believe me guilty ?” 
she asked. 

He leoked up, and their eyes mot. If he 
had really believed her guilty, he did not now. 
Ho answered briefly and firmly : 

“No, Sibil ? Heaven knows that I do not; 
but explain this horrible business—if you 
can !” 

"The explanation is this, she said, emphati-, cally. And then her voioe arose clear, firm, 
and distinct, as she continued : 

“I was iu my chamber, which is immedi- 
ately above that occupied by Mrs. Blondelle. 
\1 v p.hnmha* _ 
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by the front passage and stairs, and secondly 
by a “arrow stairoase running up from Mrs 
BlondeUe’s room. I do not know how long X 
had sat there, when I heard a piercing shriek 
from some one in the room below. Iustinot- 
ively I rnshed down the communicating stairs 
and into Mrs. Blondelle’s room, and up to her 
bed, where I saw by the light of the taper she 
was lying. Her eyes were closed, and 
thought at first that she had fainted from some 

fright until, almost at the same instant, 1 saw 

this dagger—” here Sybil stooped and pickea 
up the dagger that she had dropped a tew 

minutes before—” driven to its haft » 

chest. I drew it out Instantly the. Wo° 
from the opened wound spirted up,covering my 
hand and sleeve with the aoousing stains y 
see ! With the flowing of the blood her eye 
flew wildly open! She gated affrighted? » 

me for an instant, and then with the last eno 

of her life, for which terror lent her ?•*“** * 

she started up, and fled shrieking to this roo 

I still holding the dagger that I had 
_ 

from her bosom, followed her hero. 
# 

you know the rest,” said Sybil; oV® 
re8t with exeitement, she sank upon the 

ohair to rest. ..eat 
Her story had evidently m®<1® “ en£ ® 

But 
impression upon the oompauy P® 

Lyon Berners suddenly exelatme 

“Good Heavens! that lady’s mistaken 

charge has put us all off the scent, and al- 
lowed the murderer to escape. But it may 
not yet be too late 1 Some clue may be left in 
her room by which we may trace the criminal 1 
Come, neighbors, and let us search the pre- 
mises.” 

And Lyon Berners, leaving the shuddering 
women of the party in the room with Sybil 
and the dead, and followed by all the men, 
went to search the house and grounds for 
traces ot the assassin. 

But the search proved fruitless. No trace 
of an intruder could be found, nor waB there 
any evidence of robbery. Furthermore, all 
the windows were found fastened on the inside. 
There had been no way of entering the murdered 
woman’s room except by the stairway leading 
from Sybil’s chamber. 

Captain Pendleton, an old lover of Sybil’s, 
and a brother of Beatrix, saw that there was 
no safety except in instant flight. He whis- 
pered Lyon to take Sybil to her room, and 
then to meet him on the back piazza. This 
was done, and then the captain unfolded bis 
already matured plans. Lyon adopted them 
at once ; and under the skillful management 
of Captain Pendleton and Beatrix, they got 
out of the house unseen, and were soon on 

their way towards a piece of concealment, 
known as the Haunted Chapel, where new and 
unexpected horrors awaited them. 

CHAPTER III. 
TUB HAUNTED CHAPEL. 

The Haunted Chapel to which Mr. and Mrs. 
Berners were going was in a dark and lonely 
gorge on the other side of the mountain. 

They arrived safely at the old ruin, where 
in the course of the day they were joined by 
Mrs. Berners’ faithful servant Joe, whose affec- 
tion for his mistress had led him to play the 
spy, and find out where she was going, and 
secretly follow her with provisions and means 
for making her somewhat comfortable. 

The fugitives felt so decreased, that even 

the cheerful supper supplied by Joe could not 
relieve them of the overshadowing gloom 
which had settled on their hearts. A strange 
drowsiness soon oppressed them, and they 
sunk into a deep sleep, as though they had 
been drugged with some powerful narcotic. 
Mr. Berners was aroused before daylight by 
Joe, who instantly drew him outside the 
chapel in alarm. 

Sybil, left alone in the Haunted Chapel, 
continued to sleep soundly. How long she 
had slept she never could tell, when she was 

suddenly and fearfully aroused. 
She felt hands at work about her person. 

They were creeping under her shoulders and 
under her limbs; they were lifting ber from 
ber mattress. Her eyes flared open in wild 
affright, and she saw two black shrouded 
forms, the one at her head the other at her 
feet. 

She tried to cry out in her agony of terror; 
but her voice died away in her bosom, and all 
her powers seemed palsied. They raised her 
up, and bore her on—great heaven ! whither l 

To the open door of the vault under the 
chapel, from whose haunted depths a spectral 
light gleamed! 

They bore her down the dreadful steps, and 
laid her on the deadly floor ! 

The iron door clanged loudly to, resound- 
ing through the dismal arches. 

“We have her now!” muttered a hoarse 
voice. A hollow laugh responded. 

And Sybil swooned with horror! 
When Sybil recovered from ber death-like 

swoon, sue rnnnn ma.-r;j m a spacious cavern 

of such exceeding beauty and splendor, that 
for an instant she lost sight of her terrors in 
her astonishment and admiration, and then 
her eyes settled upon a figure who seemed the 
sole occupant of the place. 

This was a young girl, who, with her red 
cloak thrown mat-like on the moss, was seated 
upon it cross-legged in the Turkish fashion. 
Her elfin face, her wild, black hair and pic- 
turesque costume, were all so in keeping with 
the aspect of the place, that one might have 
deemed her the spirit of the cavern. 

The two women looked at each other in 
silence for perhaps half a minute; and then 
Sybil spoke: 

“What place is this ? Who areyou ? Why 
am x uiuugiu uum/i 

“One question at a time,” answered the 
girl. “ ‘What place this is’ concerns you 
little; I am a gipsy, and my name is Gentiliska; 
‘why you are brought here,’ ah ! that concerns 

you very much! It concerns your liberty, 
and perhaps your life.” 
“I do not believe it! You have had me 

torn away from my husband ! Where is he 
now ?’’ haughtily demanded Mrs. Berners. 

“He is likely in the hands of the constables, 
who are by this time in possession of the 
Haunted Chapel. But fear nothing! Him 
they will release again, for they have no right 
to detain him; but you they would have kept 
if they had canght you. The constables were 

coming there for us, but they would have found 
you had we not brought you away with us. 

That was my doing. I made your removal the 
condition of my silence.” 

“But when will you communicate with my 
husband, to relieve his dreadful suspense?” 

“As soon as it shall be safe to do so. Our 
first care must be our own safety, but our 

second will be yours.” 
Sybil said no more at the moment; but sat 

looking at the speaker, and thinking of all 
that had befallen her in the Haunted Chapel. 

CHAPTER IY. 
THE ROBBER CHIEFTAIN. 

He was the mildest mannered man 
That ever scuttled ship, or cut a throat 

Sybil had passed the day in the robbers’ den 
with her strange companion, who astonished 
her by stating that the captain of the band had 
been present at her masquerade. Late in the 
afternoon, dinner was announced, at which 
several of the robbers appeared, with Moloch, 
a gigantic ruffian, at their head. Moloch was 

the lieutenant of the band, and in the absence 
of the captain, ruled with brutal sway. Be- 
coming inflamed with wine, he took a seat by 
the side of Sybil, threw his arm about her, and 
attempted to imprint a kiss upon her lips. 

Sybil struggled in terror, and the gipsy girl 
cried out: 

“Men! why don’t you interfere? He is 
rude to the lady |” 

“We never meddle between other men and 
their sweethearts. Do we, mates ?” called out 
one. 

“No, no, no!” answered the others. 
“Oh, if Satan were here!” cried the girl, in 

despair. 
“Satan is here 1” responded a voice close 

by. 
And the robber captain stood among them 

as if he had risen from the earth. 
Moloch dropped Sybil, and cowered in the 

most abject manner. 

Sybil looked up, and turned cold from head 
to foot; for in the handsome, stately, graceful 
form of the brigand chief, she recognised the 
finished gentleman who, in the character of 
'(fleath >> had danced with her at her own 

mask ball, and—the probable murderer of 
Rosa Blondelle. 

While the walls of the cavern seemed whirl- 

ing around Sybil, the robber captain calmly 
Game up to ber, lifted bis bat, and said: 

“Spirit of Fire, 1 am happy to welcome you 
to your own appropriate dwelling place:” and 

then, without expecting an answer, he turned 

to Moloch, and said in his smoothest tonea^ 
“Be so good as to give me (his »eal, sir. 

But Sybil saw that the giant turned pale 
and trembled like the fabled mountainin labor 

as he left the seat by her side, and slunk into 

^wfoe^eMyattherobbers’table, J fho men grew merrier, wilder, more up- 

anf ious Sybil became very much alarmed; 
lod not so much by the noisy orgies of these 

rude revellers, as by the dreadful gaze of Mo- 

locb fixed upon her from the opposite end ot 

the table where he sat, and the offensive lan- 

guage of Satan’s eyes whenever they turned 
towards her 

At length, unable to bear the trial longer, 
she arose from her seat, and courtesying to 

these brigands as she would have done to any 
set ol gentlemen of whom she was taking 
leave, Sybil left the cavern, followed by Gen- 
tiliska, the gipsy girl. 
“I must take you to another grotto. Yon 

cannot occupy mine to-night,” said the girl, 
with evident reluctance. 

“Bat, oh! why, why may I not stay with 

i 

you ? Iam afraid to sleep alone in this ter- 
rible place I” pleaded Sybil. 

“I have a reason, but I cannot tell it to yon 
now. Yea, I will, too! I will tell you at all 
risks! Then it is this: My chamber is not 
safe for you! I myself am not strong enough 
to protect youl You might be carried off 
forcibly from my side! I must hide you 
where no devil may And you to-night!” whis- 
pered the girl. 

“Oh, do not leave me here alone!” pleaded 
Sybil. “If I must stay, stay with me! I do 
cot fear death; but oh! I fear these men ! Do 
not leave me!” 

“I must, for your own safety. They must 
not miss me, or their suspicions will be 
aroused.” 

Then pointing to a bed of moss, and recom- 
mending her guest to lie down and seek repose, 
the gipsy girl glided away through the laby- 
rinth of caves and was lost to sight and hear- 
ing. 

Sybil’s first impulse was to start up and run 
after her hostess, but sbe restrained herself, 
and sank half fainting upon the heap of moss. 

There was but a faint sparkling of light in 
the cave, coming from a crevice in the roof 
through which the moonlight entered. 

“Seek repose,” had been the advice of 
Gentiliska. 

Sybil dared not seek it if she could, and 
could not have found it if she had. Hour 
after hour passed in trance-like stillness and 
silence, when at length sbe fancied she heard 
a creeping, stealthy step approaching. Nearly 
frozen with terror, she listened and watched 
more intently than ever. Alone, helpless, ip 
darkness and solitude, what horrid fate must 
she meet? The creeping, cautious footstep 
drew nearer, nearer! 

Oh, Heaven! it was no fancy! The entrance 
of the cavern was more deeply darkened for 
one moment, and then the huge form of Mo- 
loch stood within the cavern and nearly filled 
K Up. 

Paralyzed with horror, Sybil could neither 
move nor cry out—not even when the mon- 

ster approached her, and put his profane hand 
upon her face. The above is all of this story 
that will be published in our columns. The 
continuation of it from where it leaves off here 
can be found only in the New York Ledger, 
which is for sale at all the bookstores and 
news depots. Ask for the number dated June 
26, and in it you will find the continuation of 
this beautiful tale. The Ledger has the best 
stories of any paper in the world; and Henry 
Ward Beecher, James Parton and Fanny Fern 
have articles in every number. 

A Dutchman Opposed to Insur- 
ance.—A certain Dutchman, owoer of a 
small house, had affected an insurance on 
it of eight hundred dollars, although it 
had been built for much less. The house 
burnt down and the Dutchman claimed 
the full amount for which it had been in- 
sured; but the officers of the company 
refused to pay any more than its actual 
value—about six hundred dollars. He 
expressed his dissatisfaction in powerful 
broken English, interlarding his remark* 
with some choice Teutonic oaths. 

“If you wish it,” said the cashier of the 
insurance company, “we will build you a 

house larger and better than the one 
burned down, as we are positive that it 
can be done for even less than six 
hundred dollars. To this proposition the 
Dutchman objected, and was at last com- 

pelled to take the six hundred dollars — 

Some weeks after he had received the 
money he was called upon by the same 

agent who wanted him to take out a policy 
of life insurance on himself or on his wife, 
“If you insure your wife’s life fer $2,000,” 
the agent said, “and should she die you 
would have the sum to solace your heart.” 
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man. You ’seurance fellers ish all tiefs ! 
If I insure my vife and my vife dies, and 
I goes to de office to git my two thousand 
dollars, do I gits all <Je money ?” No not 

quite. You vill say to me, “She vasn’t 
vorth two thousand dollars, she was world 
about six hundred. If you don’t like to 
take six hundred dollars we vill git you a 

bigger and better vife 

The Second Baby —Between the first 
baby and the second baby what a falling 
off is there my country women ! Not in 
intrinsic value, for the second may chance 
to be “ as pretty a piece of flesh as any;” 
but in the imaginary value with which it 
is invested by its nearest kin and more 

distant female belongings. The coming 
of the first baby in a household creates 
an immense sensation; that of a second is 
comparatively a commonplace affair. The 
first baby is looked for with anxiety, 
nursed with devotion, admired with en- 

thusiasm, dressed with splendor, and made 
to live upon system. Baby number two 
is not longed for by any one, except, per- 
haps, the mother; is nursed as a matter 
of course, and admired for courtesy; is 
dressed in the cast-off clothes of number 
one and gets initiated into life without 
much ceremony or system. 
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A German forest keeper, 83 years of 
age, has just published a receipt he has 
used for fifty years, and which, he says 
has saved several men and a great number 
of animals from a horrible death by 
hydrophobia. The bite must be bathed 
as soon as possible with warm vinegar and 
water, and when this has dried, a few 
drops of muriatic acid poured upon the 
wound will destroy the poison of the 
saliva, and future danger. 

A young minister, whose reputation 
for veracity was not very good, once ven- 

tured to differ with an old doctor of di- 

vinity as to the efficacy of the use of the 
rod. “Why,” said he, “the only time 
my father ever whipped me it was for 

telling the truth.” 
“Well,” retorted the doctor, “it cured 

you of it, didn’t it?” 

An Iowa exchange vouches for the 
bi util ui a Bbatcutcub buai> a iaujr iu iuui 

village, when quite a child, accidentally 
run a splinter in the thumb of her left 
hand, and was astounded the other day 
by having a saw log, ten feet long and 

twenty-three inches in eiroumference, 
jump from her heel. 

gr An eminent divine boasted to Hen- 

ry Ward Beecher, that he had accumu- ] 
iated ten thousand sermons. Quoth the 

Brooklyn preaoher, “Tell me where g 
hey are stored. If there should be a 

leluge I would seek that spot at once as f 
ihe dryest of all places $ 

The largest man on record in modern 
limes was Miles Darden, a native of North i 

Carolina, born in 1798. He was seven f 
feet and six inches high. At his death, f 
in 1857 he weighed a little over 1,000 t 

pounds. 

gjr “Isaac, my son, let the Good Book < 

be a lamp unto thy path.” ] 
“ Mother,” replied the thpughtful t 

Isaac, “I should think that was making { 

light of sacred things." i 

IT’S JUST LIKE HIM. 
The following incident, illustrating the 

true manliness of a Christian soldier, the 

power of right early training, and the way 
in which the Christian Commission was 

not unfrequently the direct channel of 
good news, has been preserved by an agent 
of the Commission, who was for a short 
time on duty before Vicksburg:— 

The night scenes were sometimes grand 
indeed; shells discharged from the land 
batteries traced their beautiful, fiery paths 
high into the air above the beleaguered 
city, and meeting there the missiles as- 

cending on the same errand from Com- 
modore Porter’s fleet, crossed them in bril- 
liant curves, making the beholder almost 
forgetful of the mission on which the mon- 

sters were sent. 
On one of these brilliant nights, I came 

upon a regimental prayer-meeting, under 
a bluff within short musket range of the 
enemy’s works. Whenever there was a 

discharge from our batteries, the rebel 
sharpshooters along their lines would reply 
by a shower of minnie balls, which cut the 
leaves over our heads, and occasionally 
glanced down to the ground at our feet. 
By order of the brigade commander, to 

prevent drawing the attention, and per- 
haps the fire of the enemy, the hymns 
were sung in a low, muffled voice, but 
loud enough to “ make melody in our 

hearts." The meeting was led by one of 
the captains of the regiment. There was 

something genuine and manly in the 
piety of the leader, which seemed to win 
the affection and attention of the soldiers. 
I was so much struck with it that I could 
not forbear seeking his acquaintance; and, 
nn invitation, mooting him t.liA nnxt Hav. 

we walked over to the colonel’s tent. 
As the custom was, we were courteously 

offered a drink from the ubiquitous bottle. 
As the single glass passed round the circle, 
nearing me every moment, I questioned 
in my own mind what terms I should use 

in declining; but I was yet more inter- 
ested to see what course my Christian 
captain would take. When the colonel 
called upon him, he declined; was invited 
again, and again declined; and the third 
time did it so decidedly, and yet respect- 
fully, as not to give offence nor to be 
further importuned. I said to him after- 
wards—“ Captain, do you always do 
that ?” 

“ Yes,” said he. 
“ Do you mean that yon have never 

taken any intoxicating liquor ?” 
“ Yes, just that.” 
“ What, not even to ‘correct’ this Yazoo 

water ?” 
“ Never.” 
“ You mu3t have belonged to the cold 

water army in your boyhood ?” 
1 “ Yes; but I learned something better 
| than tha*> my mother Liu gut mo this one 

thing—‘ what is right, is right,' and com- 

ing to Mississippi don’t make any differ- 
ence. It would not be right for me to ac- 

cept an invitation to drink at home; I don’t 
believe it’s right here—therefore I don’t 
drink.” 

A few weeks afterwards, passing up 
the Mississippi river, I addressed a Sab- 
bath evening congregation. After the 
service, a lady came to inquire about her 
boy—“ foolishly,” she said, for it was not 
likely that in an army of forty thousand 
men I had seen her hoy; but still she 
wanted to ask me if I had met him. She 
told me of her anxiety for his welfare— 
how she feared that the bad influences of 
the camp would lead him astray. 

“ He promised me that he would do 
well.” said she. “ and I’ve no reason to 
think he doesn’t do well; but if I could, 
only see somebody who could tell me from, 
actual knowledge how he is doing, it 
would be such a relief.” 

She told me his name and regiment. 
I assured her that there was hardly ground 
for all the fears mothers were exercising 
for their absent boys; that many soldiers 
were actually becoming better men, grow- 
ing strong under trial. And then, to illus- 
trate, I told her, without mentioning 
names, of my captain, of the prayer-meet- 
ing, and of the scene in the colonel’s 
tent. 

“ Oh !” said she, “ that’t beautiful— 
that’s beautiful. His mother must be 
proud of him.” 

“ Yes said I “ that she is—and you 
are the proud mother /” 

I never shall forget the joy that leapt 
into her face, and how she sprang across 

the carpet and catching my hand in both 
hers, wet it with grateful tears. 

“ Is that my boy—is that Will? It’s 
just like him; I knew he would do so. 

He always was a good boy; he told me he 

always would be—and I knew he would.” 

Children are generally happy and con- 

tented if left to their own resources. 

We have seen a boy extract more fun out 
of a jackknife, a pine stick and a yard of 
twine than his father out of half a dozen 
Fourth of Julys. Let the boys and girls 
alone if you want them to have a good 
time. 

ET An Irishman on his way to Man- 
chester, N. H., arrived at the forks of a 

road, where stood a sign-board which 
read thus: Manchester, four miles,” “ Man 
chased her four miles! Be the bouly 
poker I could have caught her meself in 
half the time.” 

“Boby," said Uncle Peter, as he ex- 

amined the points of the beast, “ I don’t 
see but one reason why that mare cannot 
trot her mile in three minutes." They 
gathered round to hear this oracular 

opinion, and one inquired, " What is itT 

“ Why,” he replied, “ the distance is too 

great for so short a time.” 

“Captain, what’a tho fare to St. 
■amis ?” 
“What part of the boat do you wish to 

o on, oabin or deck?” 
“Hang your cabin,” said the gentleman 

rom Indiana, “I live in a cabin at home; 
;ive me the best you’ve got.” 

Can any one tell how it is that a man 

rho is too poor to pay three cents a week 
or a good weekly paper, is able to pay 
fteen cents a day for tobacco and cigars, 
o say nothing of an occasional drink ? 

Do all in your power to teach your 
hildreu self-government. If a child is 
iassionate, teach him by patient and gen- 
ie means to curb his temper. If he is 

;reedy cultivate liberality tn him. If he 

j selfish, promote generosity. 


